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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór libh. You are a very 
active committee with lots of help, it is great to have community buy in to what you are trying to achieve. I also 
admire that your priorities have shifted from merely trying to keep the centre of the town clean to a more holistic 
approach encompassing heritage and biodiversity. Congratulations on your successes in IBAL and I noted the June 
2022 report that you are still clean to European Norms, credit to all those that work to keep Portlaoise litter free. 
Your strategic plan seems to be well thought out and realistic in its scope. There is no doubt the most successful 
Tidy Towns groups put a lot of effort into planning.  You are clearly trying to reach as many groups as possible and 
to be as inclusive as you can. I think the cross school project currently underway is an excellent idea, thanks to all 
the teaching staff that cooperated.  I also like that you are engaging with the local skateboarders. Young people 
often thrive in more informal settings especially if treated as equals. Your communications strategy is good too and I 
enjoyed seeing your little signs dotted around the town. All too often TidyTowns don’t receive the credit for work 
they undertake so it’s good to let people know what you do.
Whist your map was useful at times I found it hard to read, I would advise a hand drawn map of the town centre for 
next year. Include places you’d like us to visit and include a few landmarks as a guide. You can include another one 
for areas outside the Town centre. All in all, a very good application
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I started my journey around Portlaoise at the swimming pool and I was impressed with the play and the skate park. I 
was particularly impressed with the accessible play equipment.  A few things to note here, the bins in the astro turf 
pitches have no lids and the morning of my visit   the local crows were trying to get an easy breakfast. A simple litter 
bin with a small aperture would work well here. The murals on the wall here appear a little dated, perhaps you could 
engage with your skater friends to see if this could be refreshed in the future. 
I then walked to Memorial Park which is very well presented. I would have preferred to see the solar compacting bin 
placed more discretely, possible up against a wall, away from the path. In my opinion the bin detracted from the 
Memorial sculpture.  I noted lots of these solar bins in Portlaoise and in some cases perfectly located other not so. 
Litter bins should blend in with the streetscape and should never be a feature in their own right. Consider also 
adding some decals to the sides of the bins, pick a theme and apply.  Attention to these small details can make all 
the difference. 
The nearby park at the Fort with the aviator’s sculpture is very nice. On a warm summer’s day, it is nice to see 
people sitting about enjoying the surroundings. As I moved towards the main street it was heartening to see the 
construction works and the plans for the redevelopment of the old convent. Town centre renewal projects like these 
will revitalise Portlaoise’s town centre. Whilst it may take time, it will be worth the effort.  I thought the main street 
looked well and so nice to see the branded seating area and plenty of planters.  A good number of independent 
shops were also well presented. Noted also were signs in windows offering incentives to get shops rented again. 
Hopefully this will encourage some businessperson to open a shop. I admired the mural at the end of one end of the 
street, make sure to keep this fresh. At the other end, Market Square, yourselves and the local authority have done 
a terrific job on the roundabout.  I hope locals are happy with it. I can only imagine the amount of effort that went into 
the design and installation on such a busy road as well (Health and Safety nightmare!).  I’m sure you are aware that 
dereliction is still an issue for the town. Keep at it, it is often very complicated, so celebrate your successes where 
you can.
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looked well and so nice to see the branded seating area and plenty of planters.  A good number of independent 
shops were also well presented. Noted also were signs in windows offering incentives to get shops rented again. 
Hopefully this will encourage some businessperson to open a shop. I admired the mural at the end of one end of the 
street, make sure to keep this fresh. At the other end, Market Square, yourselves and the local authority have done 
a terrific job on the roundabout.  I hope locals are happy with it. I can only imagine the amount of effort that went into 
the design and installation on such a busy road as well (Health and Safety nightmare!).  I’m sure you are aware that 
dereliction is still an issue for the town. Keep at it, it is often very complicated, so celebrate your successes where 
you can.

As previously mentioned, I thought both parks in the Town core were well presented, I took a stroll out to Páirc an 
Phobail and I was very impressed with what met me. A tranquil oasis in the middle of Portaoise. I like what you are 
doing in terms of mowing and trying to encourage biodiversity. Well done. In the town centre I’d prefer to see more 
pollinator friendly species in the planters, keep improving this each year.  The landscaping on the roundabouts 
around the town is improving, again great to see progress in this regard.   St Fintan’s Hospital is also well 
landscaped.  I noted from your submission that you have an active tree planting programme. There is great 
information in the Tidy Towns handbook on looking after trees in their first few years, helping to get them 
established. For example, please check all the tree ties at the swimming pool, they need adjusting to help the tress 
grow.

It is evident from my walk around the town and subsequent trip to some of the projects you’ve identified further out, 
that you are excelling in this category. It is great to see you are on Portlaoise Biodiversity Team, Maith sibh. As 
stated previously I like the way you are communicating your message with your little sign and your efforts to let 
areas  go wild not just in the centre but  further out too. These urban meadows will be a biodiversity hotspot for you 
as they develop over the years. There are a lot of projects in your application that I didn’t get to see but the ones 
that are particularly interesting are the Urban Farm project in Saint Fintan’s Campus , the 10,000 trees, seed saving 
project and  Citizen Science actions
I am also glad to hear you are working with the Heritage Officer and Biodiversity Officer on a plan for the Ridge 
Cemetery. Great expertise is always needed when doing anything on a site like this. Let us know how you get on.  I 
climbed the mound to the top where this allows a great view over the town. Across the road at your very fine church 
I also admired the grass roof on the building within the Church area. These roofs can often be a haven for wildlife.

I thought Portlaoise was clean, bar a few blackspots, but any large urban environment will always have a few. Try to 
have them mapped, take one at a time to and try to do something with each one. I have already noted the solar 
bins, I think they could be placed better. The Mutt Mitts bins are welcome but not all were stocked. Once 
infrastructure like this is provided it needs to be maintained. The river walk across from Memorial Park is another 
area I would like you to address in terms of tidiness, litter control and graffiti. 
It is great that you meet up regularly to litter pick, make sure to have a plan and target blackspots. Picking up after 
others is no easy task so well done to all who participate.

Great to hear you are considering installing water drinking fountains. I would start at the leisure centre and see how 
you get on. One here might encourage users to bring reusable water bottles when on a walk or at the astro pitches. 
Get the first one installed and take it from there. I didn’t see the electric bus, but again, high visibility projects like 
this only help to get the message out there.
Great to hear the GAA are involved. I would encourage the local GAA club to facilitate a “gear swap” amongst their 
juvenile teams. Parents will be only too glad to pass on football boots and equally be glad to get a pair that may only 
be have been worn one or twice a week for an hour or two for a few months. You are already working on ideas like 
this with your pre-loved clothes and footwear event.
On a larger scale, “2040 and Beyond: A Vision for Portlaoise” will be seismic adjustment to how the Town will look 
and function in terms of sustainability. If the vision can be delivered Portlaoise will be at the forefront of Sustainable 
living on this Island. It is great to hear you have a voice in this project.

It wasn’t possible to visit all areas but from what I observed all estates are well managed. Around the St. Brigid’s 
area, I would like to have seen some name plates for the different rows of houses. I was impressed with the work 
undertaken in Kilminchy in terms of landscaping and biodiversity and noted good efforts in Forest Park and Borris 
Meadows.

All approach roads were well maintained and as stated previously where roundabouts have been planted up, a good 
first impression of the town is created. Your town also has a lot of smaller streets and laneways off the main street. 
These were all clean and provided an explorer like me a good opportunity to take a detour. All in all, a good 
impression. Keep up this good work.

Green Spaces and Landscaping / Spásanna Glasa agus Tírdhreachú:

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:



Concluding Remarks:

I am impressed with the variety and depth of work been undertaken by Portaoise. The town has big plans and rightly 
so as it is one of Leinster’s great and important towns. Celebrate your successes and continue to create a great 
place to live and work. Go dtí an céad uair eile…slán


